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STEAL BY GLOBE DIRECTORS

* *THE GLASGOW HOUSEVOYAGE *Further List to Be Considered by Con
vention of Municipalities.

In addition to the other subjects for 
discussion at the Fifth Annual Conven
tion of the Unions of Saskatchewan 
Municipalities to be held in Saskatoon 
on the 21st and 22nd of the present 
month, already published, the secre
tary, J. Kelso Hunter, has received 
notice from different municipalities 
that the following subjects will be 
brought up for discussion, after which 
the notice of the convention and the 
official programme will be issued and 
prepared.

The additional subjects for discus
sion of which notice has been received 
are:

*
* *
* *Departmental StoresKarl Grey Reaches Labrador— ^ 

Magnificent Sailing Route g, 
Through Hudson’s Bay— ^ 
Saw No Ice on the Voyage <§*

*Conceded From Editor of Paper—Willison Tried to 
Safeguard Public Interests—The Notorious Patron- 

System—Laurier Will Give Low Tariff in 1955

Facts £

This Week We Show the New Coats *

age *OTTAWA. s,„. .. - P~.44.-r w., $ [)1RECT tom!* terms.-n Ço™« » Vfâgg. Æmd ÂitiJffcJthl w”ld! |

L^.t ,S>a,LW,w £ Ê Buying' mm the takers th/re means the best possible values for ,ou "«.have never |

has sent from Fame Point, Labrador, Jj* had before such a wide choice or suchhandsomeGarments ? • t -ye 4*
by wireless telegraph to the secretary them is distinctly new in style, perfectly tailored and made of mater g
of state the following account of the f excellent service.

tice of robbery was erected into an 
exact science. The mess in the Marine 
Department was the direct result of 

The scandal in the Print-

Globe and the Crow’s Nest Pass
Interesting facts have been divulged 

newspaper quarrel. The Toronto 
has been steadily driving in the

The

in a patronage.
Ing Bureau was traceable to the same 
prime cause. The general inefficiency 
of the Department of Public Works, 
the vast increase in the appropria
tions for current expenditure can be 
traced to the science of patronage as 
practised in Ottawa, a science so clear
ly defined that the wife of a Cabinet 
Minister is informed that she must 
do her shopping at certain specified

News ,
fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in pre
tending to be a free trader is guilty 

insincerity and hypocrisy: 
of fact he and his

*
* *Journey.

On August 4 His Excellency and I ^ 
party left Winnipeg for Norway 
House and Hudson’s Bay. The object JT 
of the expedition is beat epitomized in T* 
the words of His Excellency : “To ex- _ 

theory of the frozen North

of gross *An Extra Value Herethat as a matter
since getting into Office have A Very Special Coat *City Act.

1. Local Improvements.—To Include 
In definition of “Local Improvements” 
the erection of ornamental lighting

party
steadily practiced protection and have
••"stood pat.” __
proved intensely disagreeable to the 

which .incessantly* preaches 
trade and pretends that the Ca-

Plainly tailored Coats of a very fine Beav
er cloth. Full length, semi-fitting. Welted 

In light green, dark green,

4Full length, semi-fitting Coats of fine 
Beaver cloth. Large square collar with silk 
lapels. Self cuffs. Lined to waist with a 
good heavy farmer’s satin. In navy, dark 
red, dark brown and green.
Each ........ .

*This line of attack has #red,seams, 
brown, navy and black. 
Each ..................................

*plode the
and add another chapter to the hos-1 
tory of northern travel.”

Almost every part of Canada having 
been previously visited by him, 
Excellency wished to see in Its prime- 

the short route from the

$15.00standards.
2. Referendum and Rechll.—To in

clude a provision foe the exercise of 
initiative, referendum and recall.

3. plans of Subdivision Adjacent to 
Cities—To Include a provision to make 
these subject to the approval of the 
city council in order that streets and

may confirm to

Globe *$10.00free
nadian Liberials are a free trade party, 
while steadily supporting a protec- 

and “stand pat” government,

* *places.
(2) Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the oth

er Liberals when in opposition oppos
ed the waste of public money for

* — *His
* *At $18.00tionist

Stung by the exposure, the Globe has 
making personal attacks on J.

val condition ...
north-west to the sea, the route fol-1 <^4 
lowed by the early explorers in Can- JL 
ada, the route along which for two 
centuries the trade of jialf the conti
nent has been conducted, but which 

its primeval condition,

party ends.
In office Sir Wilfrid Laurier has per

mitted this waste, knowing and ap
proving the cause 
only permitted it. He has profited by 
it; not by becoming personally cor
rupt, but by allowing the purchase of 
constitutencies that he might be re- 

The London election

ShawlCoats of very fine Beaver cloth, 
collar of heavy corded silk. Braided over 
shoulders and down back and front. Self 
cuffs with braid trimming. Full length. 
Semi-fltHng. Large ivory buttons. In fawn, 
grey, navy and green.

*begun
S. Willison, editor of the News, and 
formerly editor of the Globe, 
of these attacks the Globe declared 
tnat Mr. Willison sat on a “Tory plat
form and gave silent consent to Rob- 
lin’s ruffian slandering of his successor 
on the Globe for what he himself, as 
he grudingly was compelled to confess, 

alone and wholly responsible.”
is to Mr. Roblln's 

that the owners of the Globe

*lanes in annexes 
streets and lanes in cities.

4. Liquor License.—To repeal sub
sections 6 and 4 of Chapter 38 of the 
Statutes of 1909, which prohibits the 
imposition by any municipality of a 

income tax on any holder

In one of It. He has not &
* *

*yet remains in w . 
soon, however, to be opened up by | <^4 
modern transportation.

Tercentenary" of Discovery 
This year is the tercentenary of 

Hudson’s discovery of Canada’s great 
Mediterranean, and it is fitting that *$4 
it should be visited by the Governor- <£4 
General. The pgrty as far as Norway «jjjj 
House was accompanied by Her Ex
cellency, the Countess and Lady Eve
lyn Grey. Always Important, Norway 
House is now the headquarters for the
trade of the great territory northeast | salutes and two nine-pounders with

matches blazed away as fast as

At $22.50At $20.00* *tained In power.
showed that that constituency business or 

of an hotel or wholesale liquor license.
5. Collection -of Taes.—To amend 

sections 323 and 325 of the City Act so 
that taes may be collected by the as-

instead of the treasurer.
6. Tenant Votes.—To secure to ten

ants the right to vote.
Town Act.

1. Liquor Licenses.—That the Pro
vincial licenses for hotels is excessive 
and out of proportion to the municipal 
license, in consequence of the large 
expense necessarily incurred for poHce

Wide-wale Serge Coats with either shawl 
collar trimmed with velvet, or plain mili
tary collar. Self cuffs. Large silk buttons.

This coat In

* *Wide-wale grey diagonal Tweed Coat. 
Full length. Semi-fitting. High military 
collar with fancy bradlng. The wide self 
cuffs are also braided. This is a very smart

case
had been purchased. The government 
dared not face an investigation of the 
methods by which Mr. Borden was de
feated in Halifax. In the past general 

constituencies were bribed 
wholesale by promises of public works. 

x Mardi boasted tha* he had

was * &The reference
*Full length. Semi-fitting, 

navy, tan apd dark green.
charge . .....
speculated improperly to coal lands 
along the line of the Crow’s Nest Pass. 

Thus attacked* Mr. Willison reveal- 
facts concerning the Crow’s 

“It is true,” says 
editor of the

*
sessor coat

election

ed some
Nest Pass affair, 
the News, “that the 
News, who was formerly the editor of 
the Globe, advocated the construction 
of a railway into the Crow’s Nest 
try. But he certainly did not advise 

to buy coal lands 
along its route. Much "Teas did he ad
vocate a grant of three and a half mil- 

of dollars to the Canadian Paci- 
to give rail connection

Speaker
got so much per head for his constitu- 

Individual cases are to numer-ents.
ous to enumerate. .

(3) Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Lib- 
in opposition attacked

of Lake Winnipeg and Hudson Bay.
On Monday, August 8, preparations I tbey couid be reloaded, 

for the journey were completed by Was Mad* Without Mishap 
Major Moodie, who .had charge of the Tbe trip to Hudson Bay was made 
arrangements. The party embarked witbout mishap and from start to 
to twelve canoes with twenty-four In-1 flnjBb was a delightful pleasure excur-

over, the

slow
coun-

eral party 
fiercely all administrative scandals.

In office, to take one instance only, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted to his 
cabinet Mr. Pugsley. Mr. Pugsley, ac
cording to the reluctant admissions of 
his friends, lost $134,000 of public 

to connection with the Central 
Bruns-

proteetlon.
2. Hospitals.—That the burden of 

town hospitals should
the Globe’s owners

maintaining 
justly be contributed to by Rural Mun
icipalities by a compulsory charge up
on all lands.

Rural Municipalities.
1. System of taxation.
2. Municipal books.
3. Wolf bounty.
*, Taxation

tor grazing purposes.
5. Public wells.

dians. Three mounted policemen form- slon- The fly season was 
ed the escort. A cook and two ser- weatber was good and it was hot 
vants completed the brigade. Ten en0Ugh to make swimming a delight, 
miles were made that afternoon. Next Every one was surprised and charm
morning the camp was roused at four ed by the scenery. The nights were 
o’clock and W 5.20 breakfast was over, made glorious by northern lights. The 
the canoes loaded andTfeé journey re- WOBderful lakes and water course, 
sumed. At 9.30 a stop was made for mftde one realize as never before me 
the voyagers dejeurier. About 1.30 a value of this region of Canada as a 

made tor luncheon and at | limltiess holiday ground for millions 
This

lions
fic Railway 
with their holdings.” money

Railway transactions in New
He acted in the dual capacity

Further on the News says: “When 
the Globe’s owners bought coal lands 

communicate the fact to 
until later,

of Cabinet Minister and leading spirit 
of a company which was getting all 

when he -had learned of the transac- money troIn the Provincial Tfêas-
He had no ^ He made fal8e statements to the 

Legislature to induce fresh appropria
tions. He kept no books. He attempt- 

the House of Commons to de 
his conduct, made statements

they did not 
the editor of the paper lands leased

tion from outside sources.
of their purchase of the atop was

6 they camped for the night, 
schedule was maintained throughout

knowledge 
British Columbia Southern Railway 

of its sale to the Canadian 
Railway Company until cer- 

made by other

All Municipalities. of people. 
For someto end with distance from Lake Win- 

of good land lies to 
more plenti- 

Along

School financial year 
calendar (municipal) year.charter or 

Pacific
ed to nlpeg a large area 

the north and becomes
the trip.fend

which were patent falsehoods, and -up 
to this hour has furnished no credible
explanation touching the disappear- Jgw and Sa8katoon in this Prov
ance of this money. jnCe Hold Celebrations.

The sawdust wharf steal, tile dr g- Jaw_ Sask-> Sept. 5—Labor
ing contract scandals are recent. Y men in thla clty planned an extensive 
Sir Wilfrid Larier declared ^e man celebration today, and a programme 
was “prouder than ever | entertalnment ha8 been carried out
with this record are only three 1 occupied the hours from early
stances. Do they ,or do they not untU past midnight. At 8.30
prove that Sir Wilfrid Laurier as day>8 programme was opened with 
proved false to his promises an pro | ^ fupnjng ot tbe Times anuual road

nnne race, ten miles. This was won by For-
What Laurier Has Done. Qf atron_ wlnner of the Winnl-

(1) Refused to extend the - Telegram race, and the nominee
colonial Railway to the Lakes, thus P 8 T ^milton road race, In the 
making it useful for theLtransporting H^ ^ ^ ^ 50
of western produce.

(2) Gave private capitalists $200,- 
000,000 cash and unlimited use of the

credit to create a third trans-

"r" Route Learrt* Nelson River
£"•—

lowed to Its head at Painted Stone and clay loam. that
Here the Etehimamis was Extensive schists and diab

portage the Hays I may'be mineral bearing an a
the swampy | certainly worth prospecting, occur %o 

Etehimamis, Oxford Lake 
Lake, appearing to extend 

and to Cross Lake Fac-

tain charges were- LABOR DAY.When the facts were Imperial Bank ol Canadashore of Ungava, running into Pre- 
fontalne harbor and Saglok bay. Along 

walrus were

Newspapers, 
disclosed the writer, recognizing that 

Columbia had been guilty of 
alienation of public

British Charles island numerous 
met.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOimprovident
insisted that part of the coal 

be handed over to the 
public, that the price, of coal at the 
mine should be fixed by Act of Parlia
ment, and that to consideration of the 

arranged to be granted to 
Pacific Railway Com

an
portage.
left and by a short 
river was reached. After
Etehimamis, the rocks, hills and is-1 the upper 
land studded lakes and wooded shores and Knee

Hays river were welcome, to Pipestone __
paddled and assisted in tory. In all probability the i

1 Lake Superior will he.

Along Shores of Baffin Land 
On the 26th we ran down the shore Cg jta| aut*orized 

Baffin land, sighting Grenfell Capjta| ^bseribed 
glacier. A number of icebergs drift- Ca jta| Ld up. 
ing In from Davis straits were seen j,eserve Fund 

the day, forming a beautiful

property, 
lands should $10,000,000

5,575,000
5,3904)00
5,330,000

of the

of thesubsidy 
the Canadian 
pany freight rates should be reduced. 
He insisted also, but unsuccessfully, 
that the clause in the Canadian Paci c 

which exempts its rates from 
until the earnings

during
picture in the bright sunlight.

At Port Burweli, on the east point 
of Ungava Bay, a stop of two days 
was made for watering the vessel, 
which enabled the party to visit the

Every one
portaging and aided by a favorable I formation of . hebreeze which enabled the canoes to | found to it and other minerals >

sail, excellent time was made.
On August 12 the beautiful Oxford I Low and Swampy 

lake was traversed and toe party at- York Factory is built on ■ nce
rived at Oxford House, which is sit- swampy peninsula at the Jf

seconds. nated on a grassy peninsula about five Qf the Hayes and Nelson rive .
This is thought to be a record, but h(gh near tbe end of the lake. wa8 an Important post at on -

the race was not under the auspices approached with the flotilla of being the supply Polnt for ^
of C. A. A. U., and doubtless ^ill no We His Excellency’s canoe of Western Canada, but the large
be recognized. Loung, of Central ^ ^ van ln tbe cent,e of the building, at present only pa _ ^

tr°(3) Gave Alberta and Saskatchewan Butte, was second to5» Une. Indians grouped about the Hud- pied, is an evidence of its
constitutions which make them infer!- s^nd^f ter th de 0, son Bay post fired ro“£|On August 20, the flotilla reached

wnuson . 1— A.».» .r«dr,r.Ur~«

Of the deal had Saskatchewan. na. largely-attended dance. TiL Indian community, and was sighted. These rivers bring dow
made by the (5) Blocked the movement for na * g k Sept. 5.—Labor Ity of the India Dresent a large amount of sediment and fill

tional ownership of teiegrapWc and {**»£*' ^ ^en. Urged^tbem totheir ^ gblttlng bars.

Provinces to .=«,« on t.elr own ^ |n Tb. buti.es. „,„rlcl. tore, could not » "=«" “
COUnt f t build and operate the showed their interest by putting in an proceeded, camping by anchored in the roadstead,

(6) Refuses to build and operate „oat, which with those 0f The party men P oft tbe land.
Hudson Bay Railway as a government made a flne dis- the beautiful Trout FaHe^ Betore having York Factory His
enterprise. Tbe judges of the procession Ran Severa! Rapid Excellency received a deputation o

(7) Has given no satisfactory as- P y' w PullinKer Rev. J. H. A strong, wind aided the ru*M .. and gave them some muchthat it will take over the term-1 were^ ^ ^ MacKlnnon. through the Picturesque^ Kne6a ^ needed advlce regardlng the ventila-

first prize tor unions we”t #to Swampy lake was most tion ot their dwell‘ng8r
_____ the Bricklayers and Masons, and for oyhtlaraHng belng through a succès- Run i° gt en.

At last the facts are out with regard mercbant8 to S. Kempthorne. Lg, ot 8IJaU rapids, some of which The run to Churchill w
to the old Crows Nest Pass scand^L The twelve mile Maratho^i road through without port- Movable, no wraps o'clock
The crowd which is to control ot thel. prQlhoted by R. j. Jeffs, resulted the party when sitting on deck. At 11 o clock
Globe today secretly got control ot in Johnson, last year’s winner, coming agi^ 8- ^ portages 0ne could not m the evening we were on deck^ ^
the coal lands. They had so little coa- L flrst; Kllpatrick, second, and Wan" picturing the old voyageurs who out our hats or =oa , on
fidence that they were doing right L, tlrd> tbere being only five seconds “J1 carrled thelr canoes and northern lights. Sum™ nada we found
that they concealed the facts from the fl,8t and second. Fraser- „ pa8t them; the pioneer trad- the Mediterranean of Can

who now makes pub I local .runner of note, came to last. Pwares tor barter ; early ex- as pleasant as It e<>nk1 have been
deceived by | A the exhibition grounds this at- gl John Franklin the Mediterranean ot the old •JIT »e .porte were «„ ^ „to » crti.i Lord A, ChurobU, harbor

, corn,, to^too,

cap,,., and W»r „««h- h, ,p„ld ,t= go.-l| g-v- Royal ,, Wtie. t»el
Row B. W. Pim.se, at Chrla. ehu, tit | ^ Hud». Ba, Com,,., 1 racla /^r," on a arte

travelling to state. ^ to oppOBtte the town, and the railway
•Tam steadily Improving to health,”, n haa ^^^'that thel theLe 10^ «U» £ U7 p.m„ and the Laffic by the VnRed SUtes to W

said the mayor, “and the rest I am enjWestern tront. ? ™ ™ ^ wlt^.^lnTen^the Snton^ro T^Zy Commission-

joying Is doing wonders in the way of on tbe corner of Scarth York Factory was reached fout and wrap8 were superflu- ers Is in sight. At a recent conference
building up my strength. Unless and EleVenth. Next spring this com p.m. August 19, In a h^rvy ra n w wa8 seen, not even enough I had in New York with Mr. Knapp,
something unforeseen occurs I shall be will erect a handsome building the canoes In thî,8^he esLanade to cool a glass ot champagne. The chairman ot the American board we

,. to ,=..«= charge m,|L E.ev.-U, -»« to. 1L »•« ««tetod tie., to. -orto ,e-hed a h„,. a^.e.L The

Interrupted duties." . merclal Block.

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAT. Vice-President.

fessions?
present. ?Peninsula

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, 
BERTA. QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

low andcharter
public regulation 
reach ten per cent, on the capital in
vested should be abrogated^

Moravian mission.
On August 29 Port Burweli was left 

steaming around Button islands 
we reached the Atlantic. The extend- 

through Hudson Bay and

AL-
and

(1) Mr. Willison, who was editor of 
the Globe, from motives ot public 
policy? advocated the building ot a 

through thé Crow’s Nest Pass.
of the Globe secret

ed trip
straits was as pleasant as a summer 

the Atlantic. Certainly If

public
continental railway under private con-

sail upon
we had not known we would never 

we were on what

railway
(2) The owners 

ly acquired coal lands along the route, 
concealed this transaction from

Saving» Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rate» from 

date of deposit.have guessed that 
has been popularly regarded as 
polar sea. We constantly spoke of it 

For 178 years

*
They 
Mr. Willison. REGINA BRANCH 

J. A. WETMORE, Manager
the Mediterranean, 

the Hudson’s Bay Company ships have 
In without missing a 

Foe 300 years it has

as(3) When Mr. 
ter public criticism 
commenced, of the move

of the newspaper, he did ms 
the bargain Improved in

been coming
year, save once, 
been frequented by ships of all des
criptions from the pinnace of 20 tons 
to frigates of 75 guns and finally to 
the Earl Grey of 2,500 tons.

Navigation Not Difficult 
Scarcely a ship has experienced 

trouble although the majority 
without

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

owners 
best to have 
the public interest.

of the Globe(4) Now the owners 
charge the editor whom they deceived 
with being responsible for acts wh c 
they had concealed from him, by which 
they profited, and which have been 
condemned by the Canadian people.

in a singularly

serious andbeen sailing vesselshave
auxiliary power to keep them moving 
through the Ice, and although there 

artificial aids to navigation, 
detailed or accurate charts

surance 
Inal elevator.

(8) Has stood pat on Embalmers.The Globe shows 
light ln the affair.

Laurier's Betrayal.
Wilfrid Laurier kept the 

which lie made in opposi- 
When ln opposition Sir Wilfrid 

colleagues fought hard against 
the other evils which 

created. Rake-offs 
The unjustified 

party friend was catl-

Thethe tariff.
mean are no

not even ...
being available as routes are estab
lished and currents and magnetism 
carefully worked out, and when sailing 

become thoroughly familiar

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

Has Sir 
promises 
tion?

masters
with this route the safety of naviga
tion may be lengthened over the pre
sent three and a half to tour months 
from mid-July to November, which Is 
generally considered by those 
have experienced these waters to 
form the period during which the

Regintf, Sask.and his 
corruption and
party patronage 

called
commission to a 
ed loot. Patronage was anathema. 

The Liberal party won. Thereupon, 
News has pointed out, 

definite de-

their own editor, 
lie the fact that he was

thievery.were
details are now being worked out. The 
agreement will be submitted for rati
fication to Congress and to the Do
minion Parliament at the coming ses
sion," said Mr. J. P. Mabee, chairman 
of the Canadian commission to the A. 
p. today.

whothem.
and he willKeep Laurier in power 

1955. success 
Tariff in feature as was 

match. -.

as the Toronto 
the party leaders made a 
cision, not to abolish patronage 
rule hontestly, but to continue the 

that had been in vogue before, 
men had so

give low tariff in 
The Liberal cry: "Low route Is navigable.

and
1955.”

It took 
the tariff from 30 per 
cent.

Thus It will 
cent by 1955.

On Sunday CONTROL TRAFFIC.Laurier 14 years to reduee 
cent. to 27 persystem

and which these same 
vigorously denounced, 
envision .-of astute political managers 

perfected. The prac-

“Both governments are desirous 
that an agreement ot the kind should 
be made between the two countries. 
It will "become effective If the meas- 

based on the agreement become

Joint Regulation Will Soon be Secur
ed by Two Boards.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 6. “A joint 
of international railway

Under the sup- be reduced to 20 per

that system was ures.
law. The agreement also provides 
tor the regulation of the international 
télégraphia, telephonic and express 

All these matters will be

Gaynor Back to Desk
New York, Sept. 4— Mayor Gaynor 

to his desk In theexpects to return 
city hall on October 1st, fully receover- 

effects of the wound m- 
Gallagher. He made

business.
discussed and decided at joint meet
ings ot the two boards."ed from the 

rticted by James 
this announcement this afternoon at 
his- country home in St. James, L. J.

L

R. H. Williams 
& Sons. Ltd.

At $25.00
Pearl grey Broadcloth Coat. Full length. 

Semi-fitting. Silk lined all through. Jxmg 
shawl collar trimmed with soutache braid. 
Braided also over shoulders. Large metal 
buttons. This coat shown also to light 
Raspberry Red.

We do Job Printing of ail De- 
/’ > <J scriptions. v?

The Saskatchewan Publishing Co., 
Limited.

McAra Bros. Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND E^ATE ^

FIBE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates. ^ ^
CITY AND FARM PBOPERT*bou*& managed.Ï,

/

2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..

R.H. Williams 
& Sons, Ltd.

If you have lost anything, er 
\ have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper. 0
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